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well, Quebec, St. John a^nd Toronto 
were in turn tile scenes of his labors and 
trials. It Was while chaplain of the 
A. O. H. at Quebec that Father Ma
loney conceived the idea of erecting a 

I monument in memory of the Irish emi- 
! grants who perished of ship-fever at 

fr„r,nn„.a „„„„ , \ U russe Isle, Quebec. As the traveler
. . pa® _ or tourist from some distant clime sails
borne by Philip Grannan, Dr. J. D. up the broad and deep waters of the 

Thomas Cogger, William Kelly, lordly st Lawrence, he will be attract- 
^eveT and f ■ M- 9 ^elU- ed by the sight of a giant Celtic cross,

At ,tle *raTS tbe , pnests gathered wbjcb stands out in bold relief on the
*rt°T .m.e u0f,fln and PrayfS wef.T cliff, towering high above the 
cited. The body was then lowered into beat’en shoreB It % a monument of un-

-n?r&Ve" , dying affection, erected by the Irish
r„nne,lierTaePcrc^hedtbLReV' Stephen People of Canada, to the memory of the 
hnth el^’.fni a^-’ he “T WaS : Persecuted martyrs who suffered them;

, T “d top"8"''6: “d many jt jg monum/nt o{ deep gratitude to
he had l°n Jere t f ^ I those heroic, noble-hearted priests, Sis-

“h! !, He spoke as follows: 11 physi^ans> both French and Eng-.=istsys zts :
the Lord hath touched me.” (Job. 19-21). Irigh owe a debt o( gratitude to
toY«uV% th h , m0ml?B the French of Quebec who so bravely

^Sad obscquiesofone who, and generously came to the rescue of
f ir , PnC f°i. A^,U i the poor emigrant, as he lay homeless 

religious, a faithful son of St. Alphonsus ! and Pfriendl f his ufe>s blood slowly
tof.l i ° ‘10n0r ,th<uTür? i coring out on his calvary of suffering, 
to take a last, lmgmng look at the famil- ; K w £ in t measure due to the to-
iar features of one who was | ltiaUv ^ exertions of Kev. Father
Z ' a k,ind ,,father> , 8taunc,h i Maloney that the present graceful shaft 
friend, a prudent advisor,, one of nature’s I WflC _ •'v ,, *
nobiemen, Hev Martin J. Maloney. We , „ wh describe a lif6 so weU known
aregalhered within the hallowedwallsof : to t , . Time wiU not allow

f ^ ^ His Lordship, the touch on his beautiful religious
^•ad of this diocese, the clergy from sur- ,if During the thirty-six years it has 
rounaing parishes and the faithful laity, becn p^vilege and good fortune to
the ha?nv reJ.Ur of î° ” for I en joy his totimVte friendship, I have
the happy repose of his soul | ever found him most docUe, respectful
brieflv LfhP, tLt jf n f a“d obedient to the least wish of his
briefly toid, or rather, that .portion of s iors He was a great Irishman.

|ftlor between them and God—to offer up 
tlie Sacrifice of the Unspotted Lamb for 
the sins of men, he stands on a lofty
pedestal in nill view of all. • His life ,_. . ._,____ T „„„
is an open book in wWch we see strange- ! “iat ^Father Maloney could express a K was reported previously that
hkturelhe vbUrLweTl °J teeToibTes ^ today’ “ ^“lody't Z
a, Give my soul to God, my body to ceived word on .Saturday that his

But there are hidden depths in the pW*?* and my hcart to de8r old Irc" brother-in-law, George A. Pitchei? of
soul of every good priest, which no eye | an' Dear Friends 1 must bring this Boston> had been kiUed‘ No Partic'lIu‘? 
8ay=.tb® A11_se9"S one of God hath ever j gbo/ and imperfect sketch of the life of were given in the message. v Jg 
penetrated, and tnere arehermé virtues, : & dcar> good frjend to an end. He who The Boston Globe of Saturday says:—

m ÎJwï to mît Æ i£Z' cm ! *h"d "i/™' ‘ 'G'"r", A- ‘f'
an epitome of the life of the priest, 6 His noble soul has winged its on Building 22 at the Charlestown Navy
whose mortal remains lie before us, in 3“ to God. ^ that is left to us is Ya.d this morning,

ic quiet repose of death. the cold clay, 1 quietly resting In the “Pitcher was sawing a board with a
Permit me, for our mutual edification, tomb His eyes are closed in death; they circular saw, when in some manner port

to recall to your minds a few of the dl gaze upon this world again; of the board was thrown up and struck
known, as well as a few of the hidden,. ^ &rf geaied7 his tongue mute; him in the chest. He was taken to the 
beauties of his character: hig priestiy hands shall never again of-1 Naval Dispensary but was dead before
.,Rct- rather Maloney was bom in tins fer [he adorabie sacrifice for the living ! he arrived there. It is believed the

y‘ty of,St; J°-!ln’,aL10H 1 oim. on the and dead. his tired feet are motionless; j shock of the accident rather than the

completed Ph?s’ slxty-two ' yeTrs of so- hi= d ^sh^hlTmu  ̂Yet i Rself. caus?d,.7‘.tl> ”_ _journ on earth had he_ lived another to yo^thts morning in words ' JUST LIKE A FIRE-DEPARTMENT
week. He sprang from that sturdy race thatP^ reac^ every heart: “Have pity --------
pf Irish patriot^ conspicuous alike for have pity on me, at least you The machine gun is the weapon of this
their strong faith and ardent ove of rf> \he hand 0l tbe lx.r.1 great war. Of aU arms in the allied
country. When but a mere child, his , ^ „„ forces, it wUl be the most effective in
parents moved to St.. George, then to A[), w and saent tears steal concluding peace on our behalf and pre- 
Calais, Me. Here the lessons carefully y cheeks. Let the tears come, serving to us our national and imperial
planted by a devout mother, and jeal- ^ ^ ashamtd of them, for believe heritages. Machine-gun units of six
ously guarded by a God-fearing father, . sbed a tear for „ men each are continually on call like a
began to bud to blossom, and to bring yo a truer friend. But with fire-department. They work hard while
forth fruit. He soon learnt how to serve mimrle a prayer that the i at it, out the stretches are not long,
the Priest ot the aitar. He felt himself ^eayenl pathe/may be merciful to him Every machine-gun man must be a fast
inwardly drawn to the holy pnesthood. y merciful to others. “Eternal worker, as there is no heavy work con-
Pre-occupy himself os he might, plunge 88 ne 8 Mm 0 Lord and let nected with their duties at aU, speed
headlong mto P ay or work as he might, u ht shine upon him. May Wing the grst essential. By way of ex-
that sweet, that powerful, that alluring Wrpet B Ame„,- pi anation such men as'fire-lighters, food-
nttractior. would assert its influence and ne rcsl ^ ' ballists, bright, alert and intelligent fel-
at times completely master him. Bishop LeBlanc. ' lows of any kind are ideal recruits for
His Vocation At the conclusion of Father Connolly’s machine-gun work. Thesë fellows are

„ . .. _• . . . sermon His Lordship spoke a few words, most active in throwing up their little
One day—it was during a mission im ressing on the mngregatlon the debt fortresses and handling the light-weight

t°1tbe I?dl“s by ,our °'vn 8°od of gratitude they owed Father Maloney guns which deliver 800 shots a minuta
Father Oates. Father rrenag-he seem- » d hefhad done for Catholics when the fun is at its hottest. A mers
ed to hear an intenor voice speak to » 'for the peuple of St. John handful of men are needed to finish
him, in a language there was no rnisun- ^ particular. He said that unfortunate- Lieut. ScammeU’s individual unit njo* 
derstanding: “My Son,” it pleaded, ‘ give . le too often forgot their dead, being recruited at 52 Germain street,!»,
we thy heart I want it for myaelt ^ Father Maloney was buried so near stairs, for nearby departure for oTerJJeaj, 
There was no resisting that plea. It was the church, he said, people coming and 
the Divine Bridegroom knocking at the, ; drop into the cemetery for
poor of his heart Like Samuel of old, j® few minute3 and there offer up a 
the brave little lad answered: “Lord, : r for the ^pose 0f the soul of this
bel old here am I. I give myself unre- holy man a true and «ealous priest of
Bcrvedly to Thee.” The die was now God. By doing so they would show
cast; the sacrifice offered; there was to thcir latitude for the many kind deeds 
be no looking l*ick. Henceforth he be- be performed during his long service in 
longed wholly to God. He quietly and the priesthood, 
silently began to prepare himself for 
the one great aim and object of his life, 
to procure at least some of the neces
sary funds he taught school. He was 
the pioneer teacher of the Indian Village 
school at Dana’s Point, Me., a school 
which flourishes today under the splen
did tutelage of the devoted Sisters of a despatch to J. M. Robinson &
Mercy. I might mention, by the way, Sons quotes the London Statist as say- 
that in recognition for the services he i„g that “if the United States declares 
rendered the Indians, be was adopted war against Germany it is quite pos- 
into their tribe and given a title of Sjble that other nations now neutral 
honor—a distinction which Father may follow suit.”

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT j, Maloney remembered with pride and \ New York despatch says :
West St. John Field Comforts Circle I gratitude to bis dying day. “Germans will not be interned here

reports, writh thanks, the foliowir g con- : I Worked Here After Fire except for plots against the United
tributtons: He had followed the trade of a brick- St“*es °f rath" offenses;
Municipal Council........................ 5200.00 ! mason, and when the fatal fire of 1817 .“Secretary Lansing intimates that
Menât Winter Port..,. .. 71.88 had sweet awav one-third of the city of Pres- Wilson will not ask congress to
Mrs. F. Brown............................... 45.00 There Is one sure way that nevCT falls gt John^he was one of the sturdy labor- dec?are w“bfut a?k ** body 1,1
Mrs. F. H. Neve.........  .. 3.00 to remove dandruff completely and that . udid hi bit„ t —build it. At declde on state of war-Miss R. Kindred.........  .. 2.00 is to dissolve it. This destroys it en* ^ 0f tw.nty-three a period of life “Governments of Entente Powers op-

Red Cross Circle at Pennfield, N. B„ tirely. To do this, just get about fou» whe^,0/t > „„ e'nga^ in worldiy pose the odea of United State present- 
48 pairs home-knit socks. i ounces of plain, ordinary hquid arvon; it he entered the nnmaratorv col- mg to tho8e countrles $1.000,000,000.

Mrs. George Armstrong, thre. pairs apply it at night .^he" ,retFege of the RedemptorisTVatlurs at “Washington dispatch says President 
home-knit socks. enough to moisten the scalp and rub it J,®.,.. Md d w I Wilson is considering appointment cfMrs. J. Galbraith, material for quilts, in gently with the finger tips. ^ profession onAu^ist t 1884. - Having ' E- R‘ Stettinus of J. P. Morgan & Co,

F. E. DeMille, 90 boxes sweet choco- By noo i g, mo three nr four successfully completed his theological

-=a , ssarassss r-SK-„ , —- „ „T b” sskïSSÆPdes Cured m 6 to 14 Da7s ÇbudwUf find/too> that all itching and amblt,ons a‘ Rngtb reached’w, He
Druggists refund money if PAZO y^ng of the iealp wiU ,top instantly, j ^a8 a P"e8t 0f,G,o,d- [»reeer, according
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Jfd y*ur hair will be fluffy, lustrous, !to the .0rder ?f Melchisedvesk Long
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. losg' ,llkv Md soft, and took and feel and seriously had he prepared himself,
First application gives relief. 50c. £ hundred times better. ~ n’,w ‘bc ï'”[ld8,arc”a wa8,tf te8t Lth?

.You can get liquid arvon at any drug 8tre,ngtb of tbe Christian athlete; he had
It Is inexpensive, and four, 1-uckled on the Spiritual armor, his on-

------- ward, fearless flight was to try its qual
ity.

BODY OF PRIESTA Wise Selection Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

FOR 5 OR 6 TIARS
It is high(y improbable that any phy

sician could be found who would deny 
there is a good big legitimate field where- 

M. K. A. advertisement, page 5 T.F. in a good liniment proves a ‘ welcome
and powerful ally) When need arises, 

over- therefore, it is only a question of wise 
prices selection on the part of the purchaser, 
itreet. If he obtains a liniment that can be used 

internally for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
ciamps, chills, etc, and externally for 

THE OLD SAYING sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism,
Anyone can earn money, but it takes various aches, pains, and almost any 

a wise man to save it, is true today, soreness, he is twice fortified against 
You will notice the wise ones asking many of the common ailments that all 
their dealer for a tin of Smoky I City flesh is heir to. For over 100 years 
wall paper cleaner. It will save pern Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has prov-

! ed to be just such a double value lini- J ment. This prescription of Dr. Abner 
Everybody is wondering how we can Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family phy- 

sell good fruit so cheaply at the Cut sician, has attained its enviable record 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney streetJ | on its wonderfutomerit, As a tribute to

------------- I its remarkable healing, soothing and
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED penetrating qualities thousands of grate- 

Get ready for spring. Get that old ful users speak of Johnson’s Anodyne
ake Liniment as “an angel in disguise.”

J. -------------». -*.
30 COURT ORDERS 

OF AFP

LAID IN GRAVE
Diseases and disorders of the heart 

and nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on account of a breaking down of Mie 
nervous system. J

We do not desire to unnecessarily

Men’s dress and working pants, 
alls and' overall pants at the old 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
No branches.

;

BE SU8E YOU SEE IW 
HIS IHU1 LYRIC IN 

“IKE GENTLE INTRUDER'’
storm

PRUDENCE THE PIRATE 
WITH GLADYS HULETTE

alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitate and throbs, has shoot
ing pains through it, it is time to stop 
and think. ►

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N. 
B, writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, 
trouble for the past five or six years, 
and as I had tried many kinds of medi
cine without getting any better I de
cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 

from the second dose. I continued

:If you enjoy a really delightful play, 
make every effort to see Mary Miles 
M inter in “The Gentle Intruder” at 
Lyric. A charming story nicely told. 
Sherman and Grover, the natty boys, 
in songs and patter.

LAST CHANG ESTONIGHT
FOR GEM’S FINE BILL

If you have not yet enjoyed the super
ior vaudeville and big picture feature at 
the Gem, come tonight for all will be 
changed tomorrow afternoon. See page 
eleven for particulars. It’s an excellent 
programme.

money.

7 Few pictures have ever received move 
enthusiastic comment from the expert 
reviewers of the trade papers, exhibitors 
and the public, than the Pathe Gold 
Rooster play, “The Shine Girl,” pro
duced by Thanhouser. Here is the same 
combination that made “The Shine 
Girl” a hit—Bladys Hulette is the star,
William Parke is the director and Agnes 
C. Johnston is the author. In addition to 
this, the cast supporting Miss Hulette 
includes Flora Finch, well remembered 
for her work with the late John Bunny,
Riley Chamberlain and Barnett Parker.

At the opening of “Prudence, the Pir* 
ate,” there is the following sub-title:

“To all those who sometimes feel, in 
the midst of the serious business of the 
world, a wistful longing for adventure 
and romance and youth, who have, bur
ied deep in their grown-up hearts, a 
mad little ambition to be pirates—this 
picture is dedicated.”

That title puts you in good humor to 
watch the unfolding of a Twentieth Cen
tury tale that harkens back to the days 
when pirates bold ruled the mighty

Prudence, full of fun and fresh from 
boarding school, is inspired by the wild 
yams spun by Meeks, the butler, of his 
life on the ocean wave. With the aid 
of her summer's spending money, she 
secretly rents a rakish schooner, re
christens it “The Bucket of Blood,” re
cruits a motley crew of tramps and 
hoists the black flag. Her many ad
ventures and the near tragedy resulting . . . ...
from the lark is a thrilling story mingled j£fom Superintendent Crowley of the 
with a delightful sense of comedy. | Boston police, was this afternoon taken 

A dash of Treasure Island, mixed | before Judge W. B. Chandler, who dis- 
with equal parts of love and romantic | charged the prisoner on habeas oirpus 
adventure, combine to make this Pathe i writ issued last week , on Chief Rideout 
Gold Rooster play, produced by Than-I Immediately on leaving the court Thom- 
houser, an exceptional flve-reeler. “Pro-!«8 was handed a local warrant by Of- 
dence, the Pirate,” will sing you a merry ^er Webb, sworn out by Chief Rideout 
song of the sea and make your heart ^he morning following another telegram 
lighter with its refreshing breath of ro- from Su^rintendent Crowtoy Thomas 
maoce is charged with the theft of $930.81 from

This splendid production will be the Needham Co-operative Company, 
shown again twice tonight, at 7 o’clock Judge Chandler stated the prisoner 
and 8.80, together with the seventh epl- would be taken Into custody again, and 
node of “A Lass of the Lumberlands.” the case was adjourned until Saturday

next. In the meantime Thomas will be 
taken to Dorchester, while extradition 
papers are being made out and an offi
cer sent from Boston. Austin A. Allen 
appeared for the crown, and Jas. Friel, 
K.CL, for the accused.

In reply to a message from Moncton, 
Police Warden Pipes of Dorchester says 
Thomas was inçarcrated there twice, 
first being sentenced by Judge Fraser at 
St. John January 81, 1884, on two
charges, larceny, to a term of six years, 
under name of William Peterson ; sec
ond time charged with theft and sen
tenced to Dorchester by Judge Wells 
July 80, 1900 for two years, under name 
of Charles Thomas, giving Hillsboro as 
place of birth.

Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick, pastor of Wes
ley Memorial. church, has accepted the 
call from Grace church, Charlottetown, 
subject to stationing committee.

/

hat cleaned and blocked. We r 
them look like new. Prices low. 
Allison & Co., 38 Mill street. TKfS’msH.8

Tea and sale at Seamen’s Institute Washingt March 26-Immcdiatc 
1 liursday ; admission 25c. transfer of the prize ship Appam at

The Rev. R. P. McKim of St. Luke’s ^^rt J^ws t™Uv‘C hv^thn
_ Ml • i r’nnlnnnvrr A/fo+K/Cvlict OWIICTS WttS OrdCFCQ tOQfty Dy tilC

Methc dist supreme court This is tbe last step in
p _____gl taking the vessel from Lieutenant Hans
Sale and drawing in Orange Hall, tier- ,Berg and the German P^ crew, fol- 

main street tonight under the ausjfices °w,ng the courts recent decision that 
of Johnston, No 19, L. O. B. A. f>r<i-M> APPam violat<d American neutral- 
ceeds for boxes for iboys. 1 i lty‘

ease
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is us- 
and finds

1

ing them for nervousness 
great comfort by their use.” *

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, T 
ronto. Ont.THEM REARRESTED r

Fresh cigars, cigarettes and tobalceos BELGIUM HAS TTVO_ 
give best satisfaction to smokers. ! We ; ADMINISTRAT
guarantee fresh goods. Get coupon! for1 Amsterdam, March 26, 
our profit sharing—Louis Green, Cflmr- 
lotte street.

AREAS passion of the bridegroom for his youth
ful bride, as the fond mother loves her 
suffering, afflicted child. All that was 
noble in his big heart *ent out to her

fA on—A
Brussels despatch to Gerfflai^sesrapapcrs

_________ ; says the governor-general ffju issued an
rTnrs TYi wnnnsTnrv I order stating that two administrative

1 • * xSyiT> 4. ! nrcas will be created in Belgium. One
Lutz, of the 19th(Bat- wqj eomprjse the provinces of Antwerp, 

le/y> Moncton has been attached tb the Limburg, East Flanders and West Flan-
65th Field Artillery Depot at V ood- ders, and the districts of Brussels and
stock, under the command of . lajor i Louvain, while the other will comprise 
Kvan8, the provinces of Hainault, Liege, Lux-

„ ,, _____ _ emburg and Namur and the district and
STEADII.Y^ IMPROyiNt i ^ j Nivelles. ' The first area will be ad- 

Word was received in the city yester- | ministered from Brussels and the second 
day that Captain W. S. Fisher of the . f m Namur
Canadian cavalry, who is in Floric a re- j _____ , . ,, ..
cuperating from wounds sustainei on GERMAN MINISTER AND 
the western front, is steadily regaining STAFF HAVE LEFT PEKING.

Peking, Sunday, March 25—The Ger
man minister. Admiral Von Hintze, and 
the staff of the legation left here today 
by special train for Shanghai. The Ger
many colony gave the departing diplo
mats a rousing farewell. From Shang
hai the minister will proced to San 
Francisco, and tHencel across the contin
ent »nd then by 'steadier to Europe.

HOW GEORGE A. PITCHER DIEDCharged With Thefts in U. S. 
—Was Twice Sentenced te 
Derchester bv Courts in St 
John.

Moncton, N. B, March 26—Charles B. 
Thomas, arrested March 18 at Hillsboro 
by Chief Rideout, as a result of letters

his health. Captain Fisher Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher of this c ty.

FREE SPECIAL LECTURE 
Through the efforts of the Wo nen's 

Canadian Club, Mrs. George MacLaren 
Brown is to address a meeting in St.
John on the work that women have been 
doing1 on behalf of the soldiers sinci the 
beginning of the war both in En ;land 
and in Canada. Mrs. Brown, who s the 
wife Sf George MacLaren Browr, the
C.P.R. representative in London, has. _ _ ..............
had unusual opportunities for km iwinp
things of which she speaks. Sh<4 wil! j- f'nnA %
be at the Opera House on Friday ifter- j OUrpnStrmly^MOOO ,,
noon at four o’clock, and the Canadian ! • COUQa SUTUp MtUU Ot < ► 
Club invites all women who are nter- ] J HottU! ! [
ested in the welfare of the soldiers Tto lie < > ------— , < >
present. ' < ' Ceste Very little aud Bestir Made, ' *

----------------- ’ bet to Bemarkablr effective. ; ’
Hats cleaned and blocked. Satiifac-

tion guaranteed or no charge. Prices A „ , . , -
low. J. Allison & Co, 38 MiU street. ^

° ou ; prepare this famous home-made remedy.
! YoU not only save 82 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
hate a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
uSal coughs, throat of chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves jevep-Yliooping cough 
quickly.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth ) from .aJvy.Àwi drug ■store, pour 
it into a 16-ozTj5<}tïai.Bd fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you heve 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most • effective cough 
syrup that money can buy—at a cost of 

eived only 64 cents or less. It never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given 

by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homes 

_. _ ,, , than any other remedy. It quickly
The Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick, pautor of loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,

Wesley Memorial church, Moncton, lias heals the inflamed membranes that line 
accepted a call from Grace (hureii, the throat and bronchial tubee, and re-

This change will not BeI comes almost immediately. Splen-
" did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron

chitis, croup and bronchial asthma. 
Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 

pastor pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol and has been 
used for generations for throat and

OPEN TO ALL CARPENTERS IN «^“^intment bv asking your 
MT druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with

Meeting Odd Fellows’ building, corner foil directions, and don’t .accept any- 
Union street and Hazen avenue, Wed- thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat- 
nesday evening, March 28. Can enters isfaction or money promptly refunded, 
employed on government work especial- E0™ this preparation. The Pinex 
ty invited. 3—28 1^0., Toronto, Ont,

F, B, «LL, IL C„ B 
THE CHIEF MEB

Says He Would Net Support Further 
Extension of Life of Government.

No delivery, no charges, no high class 
fixtures, just good fruit at the lc west, 
possible prices at the! Cut Price Rruit 
Shop, 16 Sydney street. j

MONEY IN POTATOES j 
Cotin. Hanford Stoat, of Keswick, 

centiy disposed of 800 barrels of potat 
to an American buyer at $7.60 a barrel, 
realizing $2,250 on the transaction. Mr. 
Dell Pugli, of Burtt’g Corner, sold 250 
barrels to the same man, and rdc 
$1,850 in payment.

Sherbrooke, Que, March 26—F. B. 
Carvel], M. P. for Carleton (N. B.), was 
the chief speaker at a Liberal rally in 
His Majesty’s Theatre here this even
ing, when about 400 persons attended. 
Mr. Carvell dealt extensively on alleged 
scandals in connection with the govern
ment’s war contracts, and spoke of the 
likelihood of parliament being asked, 
upon meeting next month, for an exten
sion of its life. He said he did not think 
the government should be granted such 

• extension; he, for one, would oppose 
extension of the life of parliament 

Mr. Carvell sharply criticized Sir 
Charles Davidson’s reports, after two 
years of inquiry into war contract scan
dals, as “whitewashing those implicated.” 
Mr. Carvell declared there should be 
prosecutions in connection with the horse 
transactions in Nova Scotia,

re-
oes

E HEAVIEST MAN 
II EASTERN CANADA

PERSONALS
Lieut.-Govemor Wood made a call at 

the police station yesterday and after
wards he and Magistrate Ritctiie went 
for a drive,

William L. Walsh and little son, Mas
ter William, of Haymarket square, left 
last night on a short visit to Montreal.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod came to the city 
on the Pacific express yesterday after
noon.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, of St. George, if 
registered at the Dufferin.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, came 
to the city on the late train last night.

Mrs. W. A. Curtis of Waterloo street, 
who was called to Fredericton on ac
count of the illness of her husband, re
turned to the city yesterday.

Miss M. McGrath will arrive from 
New York this afternoon.

Among interesting visitors to St. John 
this week will be Mrs. MacLaren Brown, 
who is secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association, and was for a 
long time in London in connection with 
that work. She is the wife of George 
MacLaren Brown of the Canadian Paci
fic London staff. Mrs. Brown will be 
the guest of the Women’s Canadian 
Club.

Moncton Transcript:—Misses Eliza
beth \ and Marguerite Adams, teache*; 
of the city schools, St. John, spent tit 
week-end in the city, guests of thc^ 
aunt, Mrs. S. Watson.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

Roy Merton, Telegriph Operator, 
Who Died in Moncton, Weighed 
Nearly 400 Pounds.

Charlottetown, 
come into effect until June, 1916, fol
lowing the Methodist conference qf that 
year. Rev. F. Littlejohn is now 
of Grace church.

OTHER EUES IE FOlll 
UNITED SMS MIO WMSWEDEN DID NOT START

ANY PEACE MEDIATION.
Moncton, March 26—Roy Morton, for

merly of Penobsquis, an employe of the 
Intercolonial railway, died tonight at his 
home, 186 High street. He was a tele
graph operator employed in the yard of
fice in Moncton and later at Calhoun’s. 
He is survived by his wife and a child. 
He was well known in Kings county and 
among the railway men.

He was the heaviest man in this part 
of CanadkK weighing in the vicinity Of 
400 pounds.

. London, March 26—Renter’s Stockholm 
dent cables that the Swedishcorrespon

minister of foreign affairs has let it be 
known that no attempt at peace media
tion has been made by Sweden. This 

"“denial was called forth by a New York 
despatch, published in a London news
paper, in regard to alleged attempts in 
this direction by Sweden and Spain.

Kaiser’s Cousin Dies.
London, March 27—The Daily Express 

says it learns that Prince Friedrich 
Karl, of Prussia, who was reported in a 
Madrid despatch as having been shot 
down by artillery while flying in an air
plane over the British lines near Peronne, 
has died of his injuries.

FURNISHED NINETY UNITS
IN AIRCRAFT FLOTILLA.

London, March 26, via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency—British subjects in the 
Dutch East Indies have sent subscrip
tions amounting to £8,815 to the Over
seas Club for the purpose of purchasing 
two aeroplanes.

Overseas residents have now paid for 
ninety units of the imperial aircraft flo
tilla formed by the Overseas Club.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

as secretory of monitions to event of 
war.”late.

LOOKS FOR BIG FRESHET.
A resident of Grand Lake, speaking to 

a Times reporter this morning, said that 
if the mild weather continued it would 
not be long before the ice in the St. John 
river would be -honeycombed, break lip 
and float out. He said that there is an 
exceptionally large quantity of snow in 
the woods and that when It commences 
to melt it will cause the water to rise 
and this will help break up the ice. He 
thinks the freshet this year will be a 
record breaker.

CREDITORS’ MEETING,
The creditors of Gancho 'Elicff, an 

Austrian who conducted a business ill 
Main street, and who recently made an 
assignment, met yesterday afternoon and 
decided to dispose of his goods at pub
lic auction.

BIRTHS 4WORRIED FARMER
SLAYS HIS FAMILY

AND HANGS HIMSELF.
OWENS—On March 25, to Mr. and 

and Mrs. William Owens, 164 Rockland 
road—a son. Redwood Falls, Minn., March 26—Wil

liam Kleeman, a young farmer who lived 
near Clemen, killed his wife and four 
children with an axe, then hanged him
self some time between Friday night 
and this morning. The six bodies were 
found today in the Kleeman home. The 
man is believed to have brooded over 
debts.

Dr John Gilbert of Pomeroy, Wash., 
received a check for $2,517 for his share 
of a wheat crop, grown on seventy acres 
of land, for which he paid $10 an acre 
two years ago.

«tore.i ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

DfAmS
There is not on earth, nor has there 

ever been, a dignity which can begin tu 
erfmpare with that of the Catholic priest
hood. The priest is another Christ. Ho 
must embody and reproduce in his own 
life, the teaching ahd virtues of his 
Master—he must be a shining light to 
lead others and show them the rugged 
way to perfection—his life must be one 
continued sacrifice for the flock con
fided to his care.

No one better understood this than 
Father Maloney. He fashioned his life 
according to these high ideals and strove 
ever to live up to them. His great 
work was among the people, he was one 
of them and to them he gave everything
that was great and noble in his big too much or using foods that
heart. He was not endowed with the do not agree are the usual causes of in
gift of eloquence, but he amply made up digestion.
for this by bringing the consolations of The trouble usually begins not to the 
religion to the poor, the sick, the suf~ stomach, but in the liver, since it de- 
fering and dying, whom no human elq- voive, on this organ to filter the ex- 
quence could thrill or quicken into life, ctss waste matter from the system.

His love and devotion to the sick and . Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
poor were remarkable; whatever «io-| puis are the greatest of liver regula- 
ipients he could spare from his busy life tors, it naturally follows that they are 
were spent in waiting on the sick. His unexcelled as a cure for chronic indiges- 
very presence brought warmth and sun- tion.
shine, cheer and hope to the weary heart, with the liver, kidneys and bowels 
and many a dull hour was made pleas- active the poisonous waste matter is 
ant by his genial, sympathetic nature, quickly removed from the system and 
That was the one virtue which stood there Is nothing to Interfere with the 
out bold and prominent in his priestly natural and healthful working of the or- 
life—his charity and intense sympathy gang of digestion. In this way only can 
for the sufferings of others.

aMcELROY—In this city on the 27th 
Inst, Hugh J. McElroy, leaving one son, 
one daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residen.^ 606 
Main street, Thursday morning a, o.SO, 
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

BREEN—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, I. C. Breen, 238 City road, on the 
27th Inst, Bridget, widow of Patrick 
Feme, leaving one daughter and one son 
to mourn.

Notice ot funeral in morning papers.
TABOR—At the General Public Hos

pital, March 27, Lavinia May Tabor, 
aged twenty years, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Tabor of Hampton Vil
lage.

Funeral from her late residence, Hamp
ton Village, at two thirty o’clock on 
Thursday nfte

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

A Pittsfield woman was accustomed 
to bend her head slightly in one corner 
of a room in her house to avoid an ob
stacle. Upon taking possession of a 
new house she found herself involunta
rily going through the same perform
ance in a room located in the same rela
tive part of the house.

JTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE
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After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
. Kidney-Liver Pills

Be Sure Your 
Frames FitAS :omi

I

GitlDills
FOR THE*. KIDNEYS

nothing to stop It until I tried Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
have an attack of this trouble with mÿ 
stomach every three or four weeks, and 
was so bad at times that my friend* 
thought I would surely die. Thanks to 
these pills, I have not had an attack for 
six months, and believe that the cure lg; 
thorough. My husband has had verijf 
satisfactory experience with Dr. Chase’S 
Nerve Food. lie was much run down, 
and very pale ind weak. I persuaded 
him to use the Nerve Food, and after 
having taken five boxes he looks and 
feels real well.”

It is such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s medi
cines in the great majority of homes. 
They do not full, even in the most com
plicated cases. Dr. Chase’s Kidneys 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a, 
box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cental 
a box, 6 for $2.50. AU dealers, or Ed-i 
manson, Bates * Co, Limited Toronto*!

C,00l> Accurate lenses can be made 
worthless by frames which do 
not fit Unless the lenses cen
tre, a proper focus cannot re- 
sule. Frames may be too wide, 
or too narrow, too tight or too 
loose, hold the lenses too near 
or too far. Each one of these 
faults causes trouble.

At Sharpe’s you get frames 
that fit the face, holding the 
lenses exactly right and im
proving appearance as well as 
sight

I would!i
moon.

DEVINE—At Sommerville, Mass., on 
March 26, Janie C-, widow of the late 
Fred Devine and daughter of the late 
Hei.ry and Sarah Adams, of this city, 
leaving one sister and two brothers to

I?
KktSESl jU’AlCO'nMARTYR TO PAINS IN 

1HE BACK
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 16, 191». 

About eight aonthn ago I read 
yo"r advertisement in one of tho 
Halifax paper» offering a free 
sample of Oin Pills for the Kid
ney». I had keen a martyr fes 

ars to Intense pains across the 
back and decided to try Oin Pilla, 
Before I had finished the thirâ 
box I fonnd myself for the firs! 
time la years perfectly free from 
pain.

mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 179 

Prir.ce WiUinm street, on Thursday af
ternoon at 2.80. Friends and acquaint
ances respcctfuUy invited to attend.

Are you not often “caught” 
Company comes in? You won’t 
you have ON HAND some of aur de
licious CANNED SOUPS.

You can serve them in three ir toutes. 
Think of the WORRY this will save 
you ! Besides they COST LESS than the 
things you use to making soup. 
CANNED SOUPS WILL SAVI YOU 
TIME, WORRY AND MONEY 

Give US your grocery trade.

when 
be if

IN MEMOR1AM Years sincerely,
Mrs. (Jane) Percy,

AS druggists sail Oin Pills st 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for 32.50. 
Sample free if yon write to
WATIONAL DBUG * OHBMIOA1 

CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto. Ont. W

lasting cure be effected.
Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetawan, 

Ont, writes i “I feel it my duty to 
write you in regard to Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I had gdstritis of the 
stomach tor three yean, and could get

L L Sharpe, 4 Sen The Monument at Grosse Isle 
With the exception of a few years 

when stationed at Brooklyn, N.Y., his 
whole priestly life was spent amongst 
the Canadian people whom he loved so

}
In loving memory of Roy and Vera 

McAfee, who departed this life March 
87, 1913.

Goue, but not forgotten.
Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST.Gilbert’s Grocery !
: ST. JOHN, N. B j

FAMILY.

<> I

:

Sure Way To Get
Rid of Dandruff

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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